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After their first description by Heinrich Miiller (1851) , retinal Muller cells have been subject of many morphological and physiological investigations. Together with astrocytes, they form the macroglia of the retina. Even though Mtiller cells and astrocytes differ in their origin, orientation, distribution and protein equipment, i.e. glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) being not expressed by normal healthy Miiller cells, they both contribute to the formation of the glia limitans of the retina, the glia limitans of blood vessels and the glial sheaths of neurons glycolysis and glycogen metabolism (for review see Rasmussen,1974; Reichenbachet al., 1993; Watanabe et al., 1994) .In addition,Mi.illercells seem to play a role in neurotransmittermetabolism(e.g. Newman, 1986) and in the modulation of synapses (e.g. Lopez et al., 1994) . Other studies indicate, among other roles, the significance of Muller cells for protein synthesis (Magalhaes& Coimbra, 1973) ,neural regeneration (Schlosshaueret al., 1991; Steinberg, 1994) , retinal immune response (Mano et al., 1991) , and the formation of the blood-retinal barrier [Hirata et al. (1991) ; Tout et al. (1993) ; but see also Small et al. (1993) ]. Furthermore, Muller cells play a crucial role especially in K+-ion buffering (e.g. Newman, 1986 Newman, , 1987 Reichenbach, 1991; Reichenbach et al., 1993) and therefore in the maintainance of ion gradients along the membrane of retinal neurons during transmissionand propagation of potentials.
Morphologically,Muller cells were studied in a large variety of vertebrate species, having vascular or avascular, pure rod, pure cone or mixed receptor-typeretinae [e.g. fish: Ram6n y Cajal (1892); Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; reptiles: Ram6n y Cajal (1892); Rasmussen (1974 Rasmussen ( , 1975 ; Gaur et al. (1988) ; Dreher et al. (1992); Sasso&Pognetto& Cantino (1992) ; bird: Ram6n y Cajal (1892); Dreher et al. (1994) ; echidna: Dreher et al. (1992) ; rat: Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; Rasmussen (1974 Rasmussen ( , 1975 ; Dreher et al. (1992) ; mouse: Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; ground squirrel: Rasmussen (1974 Rasmussen ( , 1975 ;guinea pig: Dreher et al. (1992) ;rabbit: Lessen& Kuwabara (1963); Magalhaes & Coimbra (1972) ; Schnitzer (1985 Schnitzer ( , 1988 ; Reichenbach et al. (1989) ; Reichenbach et al. (1991) ; Robinson & Dreher (1990) ; cat: Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; Dreher et al. (1988); Hollander et al. (1991) ; Stone et al. (1991) ; Dreher et al. (1992) ; dog: Dreher et al. (1992) ; cattle: Ram6n y Cajal (1892); Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ] using both traditional staining methods and immunohistochemistry. However, there are relatively little data available about Muller cells in primates [monkey: Polyak (1941) ; Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; Perry & Cowey (1988) ; man: Dogiel (1893); Lessen & Kuwabara (1963) ; Uga & Ikui (1974) ; Dreher et al. (1992) ].
Muller cells of all species investigated so far share a common basic morphologicalscheme.The soma, located in the inner nuclear layer (INL), gives rise to an inner trunk passing through the inner plexiform layer (IPL) to the vitread surface of the retina. Opposite to the inner trunk emerges the outer trunk which splitsup in complex rootlets encompassing the somata of photoreceptors in the outer nuclear layer (ONL) and finally forming the outer limiting membrane (OLM) of the retina. The fine morphology of Mi.illercells seems to depend on the requirements of their neuronal environment (e.g. Reichenbach et al., 1989) .
The present study for the first time provides quantitative morphological data on Muller cells in the macaque monkey retina. By thoroughly describing the "hardware", i.e. their morphology using high resolution confocal laser scanning microscopy, we hope to add to the understanding of the putative physiologicalroles of Muller cells and their relationship to blood vessels and neurons in primates. In addition, the data presented here will broaden the comparative knowledge about Muller cells in different vertebrates.
Material
Retinal tissue was obtained from macaque monkeys (Macaca mulatta and Macaca fascicularis) sacrificedfor purposes unrelated to the present investigation. After an overdose of pentobarbital the animals were perfused transcardially with 0.9% NaCl followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4. Immediately after the perfusion the eyes were taken out of the orbit, and a 5-10 mm long incisionwas made in the sclera close to the ora serrata to facilitate rinsing. Tissue which was not processed immediately was incubated in 10% glycerol in 0.1 M phosphatebuffer overnightand in 20% glycerol for 3-4 days for cryoprotection,frozen and stored in isopentane at -70"C until use. After slow thawing, the retinae were carefully dissected free from sclera, pigment epitheliums and vitreous body and processed as wholemounts.
Antibodies
Mtiller cells were labelled with non-commercial monoclinal antibodies.All of these antibodieshave been described before. In short, antibodies3F8, 4F3 and 4C8 were obtained by intrasplenic immunization using optic nerve from adult cat as immunogen Dreher et al., 1992 Dreher et al., , 1994 . Biochemical analysis in Western blots revealed that antibody 4F3 detects a 60 kDa protein in cat retinal tissue. In rat retina, an additionalband at 95 kDa is detectedby 4F3. By contrast, antibody3F8 detects a 47 kDa protein in rat retinal tissue and a 47 and a 49 kDa protein in cat retina (Distler et al., 1996) . Antibody 4D6 was obtained by conventional immunizationusing retinal proteins<17 kDa as immunogen (Dreher et al., 1988) . Antibody 3F11, finally, was obtained by intrasplenic immunization with isolated nerve fibre layer and ganglion cell layer from adult cat as immunogen (Robinson & Dreher, 1990) . All of these antibodies label Muller cells completely, yet with differing affinity for specific cell parts. A detailed description of the relative staining quality of different portions of Miiller cells by the individual antibodies is given by Stone et al. (1991) and Dreher et al. (1992 Dreher et al. ( , 1994 .
Immunohistochemistry
For the present study retinal wholemounts were processed with indirect immunofluorescent techniques according to the protocol described by Dreher et al. (1992) . The tissue was washed three times for 20 min in phosphatebuffered saline (0.OIM PBS) containing 0.1% Triton X-1OO.Then the retinae were incubated in the primary antibody for 2448 hr at 4"C. After washing (3x 20 min in PBS/O.1%Triton) the tissuewas incubated in biotinylated u-mouse Ig whole antibody (Amersham, 1:50) overnight at 4"C. After additional washing as before, the tissue was transferred to fluorescein-streptaviolin (Amersham, 1:100) or Texas Red-streptavidin (Amersham, 1:50) for 30-60 min at room temperature. After repeated washing in PBS, the tissue was mounted on slides and coverslippedwith glycerol: PBS as 2:1. All antibodieswere diluted in 0.01 M PBS containing O.1% Triton X-1OO and 1% bovine serum albumin. The working dilutions of the ascites fluid for the primary antibodies were 1:10 (4D6), 1:100 (3F11), 1:500 (3F8) and 1:1000 (4F3 and 4C8). The whole procedure was carried out under gentle agitation on a shaker.
Analysis
The tissue was examined and photographed using a fluorescence photomicroscope (ZEISS Axiophot). The main part of the analysis, however, was carritid out at a high resolution confocal laser scanning microscope (Biorad MRC 600) coupled to an inverted fluorescence microscope (ZEISS Axiovert 35). The retinae were studied either by focusing through the tissue or by examining whole Miiller cells visible at favorable broken edges of the wholemounts. Especially for the latter task the confocal microscope proved to be an invaluable tool. Three-dimensional series of confocal planeswere recorded and projected onto a singleplane to provide a two-dimensionalpicture of Muller cells.
To assessthe density of Muller cells at differentretinal locations,confocalpicturesfocused at the IPL were taken at 2 mm intervals throughout the whole extent of two retinae stained with 3F8. These pictures were subsequently analysed using a computer-basedreconstruction system(EutecticNeuron Tracing System).The profilesof inner trunks of labelled Muller cells were counted only in regions with clear and unequivocal label. Altogether, within these individual pictures Miiller were counted in areas ranging from 10,000 to 100,000pmz, dependingon the lens used for recording(40x or 20x) and on the staining quality. Then the density of Muller cells per mm2was calculated. To estimate the total number of Muller cells in the macaque retina, the mean Miiller cell density was multiplied by the retinal area.
Trunk diameter and soma size were derived from confocal pictures of Muller cells as seen at broken edges using the Eutectic system. Soma size was calculated as the area enclosed by the soma outline.
Furthermore, the software of the Eutectic system was used to analyse the spatial relationship of individual Mi.illercells with one another in a nearest neighbour analysis (e.g. Wassle & Riemann, 1978; Distler et al., 1991; Distler et al., 1993) . The mean nearest neighbour distance in the samples tested was compared to that expected from a random distributionfrom the statistical method developed by Clark and Evans (1954) and describedby Ripley (1981) (seep. 153) .This calculation compares the mean shortest distance observed with that expected under the (null) hypothesisof randomness and allows the probability that the observed mean shortest distance could occur under that hypothesis to be read from a table of areas referred to the standard normal distribution.The Clark-Evans test statistics(CE) is given by CE = (D -E(di))/~(varD), with D as the mean shortest distance between neighbors, E(dJ as 0.5<(A/ N), A as the area over which the cells were distributed,N as the number of cells whose nearest nei hbour distances ! were measured, and var @) = 0.07A/N .
Where CE > +1.645, the probability that the observed sample could have been drawn from a randomly distributedgroup of cells is <5%, i.e. the null hypothesis is rejected, and the mean nearest neighbour distance is greater than expected in a random distribution.
For comparison, fictive populations of elements with the same density,but distributedat random, were created for each real sample. In addition, the distributionsof the real sampleswere then comparedto a Gaussianand to the random distributionby the~2-test.
Morphology
All Mi.illercells described in this first section were observed on favorable broken edges of retinal wholemounts. Most of the data originate from middle and peripheral retinal regions because, due to the stiffnessof the central retina, convenient tears are hardly ever achieved there. Nevertheless, in a few cases we were also able to analyse Miiller cells from the foveal and parafoveal regions. All cells illustrated are oriented wi~h the vitread surface on the top and the OLM on the bottom of the figure (see Fig. 1 ). Note that most of the illustrationsin this study are two-dimensionalprojections of three-dimensional structures. Thus, the longitudinal extent of some of the structures may be slightly underestimated.
Several examplesof macaque monkey Miillercells are shown in Fig. 1 . The somata (straightarrows) are located in the INL. They are oval-shapedand cover on averagean area of 34.1 t 9.2 pm2 (n = 78), regardless of retinal eccentricity.With all antibodiesused in the presentstudy, Muller cell somata appear as thinly rimmed protrusions emanating eccentrically from the main axis of the cell, suggestingthat the labelled epitopeis located in the cells' membrane and that the cytoplasm remains unstained. In some instances, sheath-like processes arising from the vertical axis of Muller cells could be observed which possibly contact the somata of neighboring (neuronal) cells [open arrows in Fig. 1(A, D) ]. The inner trunk rises through the IPL to the ganglion cell layer (GCL) and nerve fibre layer (NFL). In most cases, there is a single inner trunk per Mi.iller cell, only occasionally trunk bifurcationsare seen in the IPL. Especiallywith antibody 4F3, we were able to observe a dense network of horizontalprocessesspringingfrom the inner trunks [ Fig.  1(A, B, D) , Fig. 2 ]. However, in no case did we note any sublamination of the IPL in our monkey material. The thickness of the inner trunk depends on retinal eccentricity, with Muller cells in the retinal centre having thinner trunksthan those in peripheralretina. To quantify this effect for central, middle and peripheral retinal regions, we somewhat arbitrarily formed three eccentricity groups of:
1. Cells located close to the foveal and parafoveal regions (mean density about 27,000 cells/mm2); 2. Cells located at +8 mm from the optic disc but outside the parafoveal region (mean density about 15,000ceils/mm2);and 3. Cells located >12 mm from the optic disc (mean density about 10,000cells/mm2).
Trunk thicknessincreasedfrom a mean of 0.88~0.4pm (n= 20)ingroup 1 and ameanof 1.77 f 0.5pm (n = 43) in group 2 to a mean of 2.1 f 0.6~m (n = 54) in group 3. These differences are highly significant(Kruskal Wallis test, P c 0.001).
The vitread endfeet of monkey Miiller cells are rather unobtrusive,appearing as more or less elongated bulges [e.g. Fig. 1(D, F) , Fig. 4(A, G) ]. Sometimes they resemble small clubs [ Fig. 1(G, H) ]. In the GCL, the inner trunks of Miiller cells often divide into fimbriae enclosing the ganglion cell somata.
The outer trunk extends through the outer plexiform layer (OPL) where it gives rise to some horizontal processes [ Fig. 1(C, H) ] to the ONL. The length of the outer trunk in the OPL strongly depends on retinal eccentricity being considerably elongated in the parafo- (Polyak, 1941) .
In a second approach, we analysed the pattern of Muller cell labelling by focusing through the retinal layers,both in central [ Fig.4(A-F) ] and peripheralretinal regions [ Fig. 4(G-L) ]. In the NFL of the central retina, Miillercell endfeet appear as rows of roundishor slightly elongated profiles somewhat squashed between axon bundles [ Fig.4(A) ]. In the periphery,the retinal surfaceis covered by a dense furry mat of elongated Miiller cell endfeet [ Fig. 4(G) ]. In the GCL, Miiller cell processes closely ensheath the somata of ganglion cells which appear here as "holes" [Fig. 4(B, H) ]. In the IPL, the profilesof inner trunks of Miillercells are clearly visible as bright spots [ Fig. 4(C, I) ]. Also in this view, the difference in trunk thickness between central and peripheral retina is obvious. In the INL, besides labelled 'Fig. 4(D, J) . The contributionof Mi.illercell processes to the formation of the OLM can be appreciatedby the meshworkof labelled processes pierced by the photoreceptors (holes) [Fig.  4(E, K) ]. In the upper part of the BL, finally, Miillercell microvilli enclose the inner segments of photoreceptors [ Fig. 4(F, L) ]. The picture of Muller cell labelling thus mirrors the mosaic pattern of photoreceptorarrangement.
In some instanceswe were able to observeMiillercells in the foveal and parafoveal region [ Fig. l(E); Fig. 5 ]. According to the increased overall thickness of th~j, central retina, Miillercells are longer and possessthinner~~. trunks than in the periphery. The most striking features, however,are the immenselyelongatedouter trunks in the OPL accompanyingthe fibresof Henle on their way from the foveal centre to the foveal periphery. to enter the INL. At the border between OPL and INL, these fibres seem to form bundles. Note the different length of Miillerfibreson the left (about 300 pm) and the right side (about 100~m) of the picture indicating different eccentricities within the parafovea. Fibres of Henle and Miiller fibres are longer in the centre than in the periphery of the parafovea (e.g. Polyak, 1941; Perry & Cowey, 1988) . Figure 5 (B) and (C) [see also Fig. 3(B) ] depict details in OPL and ONL: the horizontallyoriented trunks, the rootlets, and the knoblike conical endings (small straight arrows) of Mtillercells forming the OLM are clearly visible.
Spatial arrangementof Miller cells
We assessed the density of Miiller cells by counting the profiles of inner trunks in the IPL [compare Fig.  4(C, I) ] at 2 mm intervals throughout the extent of two retinae stained with antibody3F8. In the two retinae, the overall mean density of Miiller cells amounted to 10,158 + 4020 cells/mm2 and 10,639~3721 cells/ mmz, respectively. There was a density gradient from about6000 cells/mm2in the far peripheryto 30,000 cells/ mm2and 37,000 Cells/mm*in the parafoveal region. The density distribution shown in Fig. 6 demonstrates that, with the exception of the parafoveal region where the density increases rather abruptly, the Muller cell density gradient is shallow in the monkey retina. We estimated the total number of Muller cells to amount to 8.0x 106 and 8.6 x 106cells.
To further quantifythe distributionof Miillercells, we performed a nearestneighbouranalysisfor three different retinal eccentricitiesas described above, i.e. up to 2 mm from the fovea [mean density about 27,000 cells/mm2, Fig. 7(A) ], 4-8 mm from the optic disc but outside the parafovealregion [mean densityabout 15,000cells/mm2, Fig. 7(B) ], and >12 mm from the optic disc [mean density about 10,000cells/mm2, Fig. 7(C) ]. All samples tested were highly significantlydifferent from random distributions (CE indices ranging from 11.4 to 45.8). Three representative samples are shown in Fig. 7 . The foveal/parafoveal sample shown in Fig. 7(A) is characterized by a mean nearest neighbour distance of 5.515 pm f 3.895 (n = 600, density 26,614 cells/mm2, CE = 36.9). With increasing retinal eccentricity, the mean nearest neighbour distance increases (B: x = 8.203 pm~5.822, n = 645, density 12,788cellsl mm2, CE = 40.9; C: x = 11.766 t 12.387, n =521, density 6918 cells/mm2,CE = 41.1). Also, according to the Kolmogoroff-Smirnovand~2-testsall samples were significantly different from a Gaussian distribution (indicated by a continuouscurve). The difference from a Gaussian distributionmainly originates from two facts:
1. The real distributions are narrower than expected from a Gaussian distribution;and 2. The real distributionsare not quite symmetricalwith higher frequencies in the larger nearest neighbour distance range.
However, a comparison of the mean nearest neighbour distance and the cell density in a given sample, e.g. the foveal sample presented in Fig. 7(A) , indicates that Miiller cells are nevertheless arranged in a regular pattern. Under the assumption that an individual Muller cell supplies a circular area around its axis, the most economical arrangement of Mi.iller ceils would be hexagonal. Assuming an ideaI hexagon, the expected nearest neighbour distance for our foveal sample would amount to 6.58 pm. The real mean nearest neighbour distance establishedfor this samplewas 5.52 ,um.Similar results were found for the "middle" (ideal: 9.5 pm, real:
8.203 pm) and "peripheral" (ideal: 12.92 pm, real: 11.766pm) populations.Thus, the real nearest neighbour distance comes close to the one in a hexagonal distribution.
Relationship to blood vessels
Muller cells engage in close relationship to blood vessels regardless of their size or location in the retinal layers (Fig. 8) . Especiallyin NFL and GCL, large vessels often appear to lie in a hammock of Muller cell processes [ Fig. 8(A) ]. On rare occasions and especially in the far periphery, superficialblood vessels such as the vascular loop depicted in Fig. 8(B) , are wrapped by beard-like Miiller cell processes. Some of the superficial blood vessels seem to be invested by two sheaths of immunoreactiveprocesses, the inner one consisting of a continuouslining of possiblylongitudinalprocesses [ 
Relationship to astrocytes
Mi.illercell endfeetform rows alternatingrather strictly with bundlesof astrocyticprocesseswhich in turn closely accompanyaxon bundlesof retinalganglioncells (Distler et al., 1993) . Astrocyte processes seem to be slightly embedded between the Muller cell endfeet, the latter often rising a few microns above the astrocytes. In our material we were unable to find clear evidence for direct contacts between Miiller cells and astrocytes.
D
Morphology
The present study, for quantitative description of the first time, provides a Muller cell morphology in the monkey retina using immunohistochemicalmethods. From the soma situated in the INL, the inner trunk extendsthrough the IPL to terminate in a conical endfoot at the vitread surface of the retina. In the ONL, the outer trunk divides into numerous rootlets, the endings of which finally form the OLM. Comparative studies in mammals with vascular and avascular, pure cone, pure rod or mixed receptor type retinae, as well as comparisons of different retinal regions in the same species indicatethat there are indeed species-specificdifferences in Miiller cell morphology (e.g. Schnitzer, 1985; Reichenbach et al., 1989; Robinson & Dreher, 1990; and distributionand quantityof cell organelles and cytoplasm (Rasmussen, 1974) . In addition, there are regional variations as well. These differences, however, suggest that Muller cell morphology is not strictly programmed by itself but rather mirrors adaptations to the Muller cell's neuronal microenvironment (Reichenbach, 1989; Reichenbach et al., 1989) . Assuming that morphological features present the "hardware" for specific functions we will try to relate Muller cell morphology to specific tasks attributed to these glial cells. Here we commentjust on some aspectsof macaque monkey Muller cell morphology.
Horizontal processes. In our material we noticed extensive horizontal processes branching off the inner Dreher et al. (1992) ]. However, this might have been due to unsatisfactorypreservation of post-mortem tissue. As in most other mammals, but unlike in birds, the horizontal branchletsin monkey do not form sublaminaein the IPL (Dogiel, 1893; Reichenbach et al., 1989; Robinson & Dreher, 1990; Dreher et al., 1992 Dreher et al., , 1994 . Comparative branchletsin the OPL were far rarer than those in the IPL thus possibly reflectingdifferent synapse densitiesin the two layers.
Relationship to trunks of Miiller cells in the IPL (Figs 1 and 2 ). Even though it was not possible to trace individualbranchlets in our immunohistochemicallystained material for >10-20 pm, it seems feasible that these horizontal processes not only interleave the neuropil and synapses, but also form overlaps and contacts of individual Mtiller cells Robinson & Dreher, 1990; Stone et al., 1991; Dreher et al., 1992) . Thus, these branchletscould enable Miillercells to influencesynaptic transmissionand neurotransmittermetabolismas well as ion concentrations in extraneuronal space. In addition, they could provide a sort of glial insulation around synapses. These horizontal branchlets were also described in man using Golgi impregnation or ruthenium red staining (Dogiel, 1893; Uga & Ikui, 1974 ) even though we failed to clearly identify them using mono- (Li et al., 1993; Hartig et al., 1995) . The close relationshipto the neuronal environmentis also reflected by the fact that, according to the thickness of the ONL, Mi.illercell rootlets are longer in the central than in peripheral retina. Regional differences. There are pronounced regional differences in monkey Muller cell morphology. Peripheral Muller cells are shorter, thus reflecting the smaller vertical extent of the retina per se. They also have significantlythicker trunks than Miiller cells in central retina even though soma size does not vary significantly with retinal eccentricity. This effect has also been described in other mammals Robinson & Dreher, 1990; Dreher et al., 1992) and in birds (Dreher et al., 1994) , as well as in cerebella Bergmann glia (Siegel et al., 1991) . The inverse relationshipbetween length and diameter of Miiller cell processes may be a general rule for macroglial cells.
The most impressive regional specializationoccurs in the foveal and parafoveal region where Muller cell outer trunks in the OPL are tremendously elongated to accompany and ensheath the fibres of Henle on their radial course from the foveal centre to the foveal periphery (Polyak, 1941) . Here again, Miiller cell morphology meets the demands of the neuronal microenvironment.Assuming that single Miiller fibres indivi- dually ensheathfibresof Henle (Polyak, 1941) ,the length 600 pm, depending on the foveal eccentricity (Polyak, of Miillerfibres can be deduced from the length of fibres 1941; Boycott et al., 1987; Perry & Cowey, 1988 ; see of Henle which have been found to measure up to 400-also this study). The foveal morphology of Muller cells was described in great detail in man (Dogiel, 1893) and also in macaque monkey (Polyak, 1941) using traditional methods. Altogether, monkey Mi.illercell morphology is well adapted to the neuronal environment and thus provides the structural basis for the manifold nutritional, ion clearance and other physiological tasks attributed to Muller cells. Indeed, it could be demonstrated in rabbit that side branches of Mi.illercells only develop after the onset of neuronal activity therefore suggesting that elevated K+-concentrations due to neuronal activity trigger the growth of such processes (Reichenbach & Reichelt, 1986; Reichelt et al., 1988; Reichenbachet al., 1989) . In this respect, it would be interesting to investigate the morphological effects of growing demands on the supportive and rescuing tasks of Miiller cells during retinal ischemia or light damage.
Spatial distribution
We determined the Muller cell density in two wholemounts stained with 3F8, an antibody especially useful for Iabelling the inner trunks of Miiller cells in the monkey. There was little variation both in overall Muller cell density and estimated total number of Mi.illercells even though the density maps varied to some degree. While in one retina elevated Muller cell densities were only found in the temporal retina, the second retina had comparable densities also in the nasal part of the central retina. Peak densities of >30,000 cells/mm2, however, were invariably and exclusively found in the foveal and parafoveal region. Thus, the Miiller cell distribution roughlybut with a shallowerdensity gradientfollows the ganglion cell distribution [Stone & Johnston (1981) ; see also Robinson & Dreher (1990) ].
Quantitative comparison of the two cell populations reveals that there are 0.38 ganglion cells (and displaced amacrine cells) per Miiller cell and, analysed over the whole thickness of the retina, 16.32 neurons per Mi.iller cell in the monkey retina [Krebs & Krebs (1987 , 1991 ; for review see Reichenbach & Robinson (1995) ].
Muller cells are not distributed at random in the monkey retina. Our data suggest a regular, if not ideally hexagonal arrangement which allows optimal coverage with a minimal number of elements. Similar arrangements have been proposed for many retinal elements, for example photoreceptors, amacrine cells and ganglion cells (e.g. Wassle & Riemann, 1978) as well as for Miiller cells in the rabbit retina (Reichenbachet al., 1991) .This fact can be taken as additionalsupportfor the hypothesis that Miiller cells are part of functional columns already defined during cytogenesis of the retina [for review see Reichenbach (1989) ; Reichenbach et al. (1993); Reichenbach & Robinson (1995) ].
Compared with data from other mammals, mean Miiller cell density in monkey approximatelylies in the range found in rat, rabbit, grey squirrel,whale, mink and pig ; Reichenbach & Robinson (1995) ; but see also Krebs & Krebs (1991) ]. Data from human retina are scarce and not quite consistent.
Analysing radial sections, Reichenbach found a mean density of 8500 cells/mm2 (Reichenbach & Robinson, 1995) which would amountto about 10 x 106Mullercells per retina. Dreher et al. (1992) , on the other hand, estimated a mean density of 11,000cells/mm2and a total amount of about 13 x 106 Muller cells per retina from analysing parts of retinal wholemounts of undefined eccentricity.Our data for the total amount of Miillercells in the monkey lie considerablyabove the values found in non-primate mammals [8.3 x 106 vs 0.6-4.4x 106 Mi.illercells per retina; Dreher et al. (1992) ], but are lower than those found in man Reichenbach & Robinson, 1995) . Under the assumption of a similar neuron/Miillercell ratio in monkey and man and based on the fact that both species have comparable cone densities and visual acuity, one would expect a somewhat higher overall density of IVliillercells in monkeys due to the smaller size of their retina. Further experimentswill have to check this hypothesis.
Relationship to blood vessels
We found a close relationshipof monkey Muller cells with both the inner and the outer vascular plexus of the retina. These results agree with earlier findingsin cat and rat (Kondo et al., 1984; Hollander et al., 1991) and suggestthat also in monkey, Muller cells may participate in the formation of the blood-retinal barrier. This role was appointed to Miiller cells based on transplantation experimentsusing rabbit Muller cells (Tout et al., 1993) , a result which could not be reproduced using guinea pig Miiller cells (Small et al., 1993) . In any case, we regularlysaw Mi.illercell contactson superficialand deep vasculature, as well as on large vessels and capillaries. Compared to the large morphological variety of astrocytic contacts to blood vessels (Distler et al., 1993) , Miillercell sheath-likecontactswith bloodvesselsappear uniform and rather simple. However, the area of contact may be larger in such sheath-likestructures than in well defined cell specializations,a fact which might facilitate transport and diffusion of nutrients and other molecules.
In conclusion,by their elaborate morphology, Muller cells in the monkey are well adapted to their various physiological tasks. In addition to structural support, close relationship to neuronal structures and blood vessels make them ideally suited for nutrition, uptake and disposalof metabolizes,maintanceof ion gradientsin extraneuronalspace, and in regeneration and pathology. Glia, 4, 484-494. Distler, C., Paas, I., Bronzel, M. &Wahle, P. (1996) .Biochemical and histologicalanalysis of two Miillercell antibodiesin developingand
